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New Paiute Bannock Dictionary dedicated to Harold Abel is now available on 
amazon.com and is under $85.00... check it out!

American Wild Horse Preservation Campaign             act.wildhorsepreservation.org

The Bureau of Land Management (BLM) in Nevada's Elko District is asking for public 
comments on its draft Environmental Assessment (EA) for 73 parcels which have been 
nominated for a gas and oil lease auction. Originally, the BLM identified a 214 parcels, but 
eliminated 141  in order to protect sage…
****************************************************************************
It's Been Over 100 Years Since An Artist Has Done This In America. About Time 
Someone Did It Again.                Joseph Lamour                                                                                                                               
More than a century has passed since a photographic journey explored Native Americans with 
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such a broad scope and in this amount of detail. In 1906, photographer Edward S. Curtis was 
commissioned by J.P. Morgan to capture the “disappearing” race.

In 2014, to change perceptions about Native Americans, photographer Matika Wilbur believes 
we have to update the kind of imagery we're looking at when we think of her race. It's a beautiful 
— and important — idea.PLAY

Kickstarter
To donate to Matika's Kickstarter, please click here by Feb. 21, 2014.                                                       
http://www.upworthy.com/its-been-over-100-years-since-an-artist-has-done-this-in-america-
about-time-someone-did-it-again?g=2 
*****************************************************************************
Disenrollment leaves Natives 'culturally homeless'                                       news.msn.com

As tribes gain wealth, a debate over who is "Indian enough" to be a tribal member has led to a 
rising tide of expulsions.
******************************************************************************
Heat is a Major Crisis on Reservation: People are Burning Clothes to Stay Warm - 
Native News Online                    nativenewsonline.net
Tweet   PINE RIDGE INDIAN RESERVATION — The fierce winter of 2014 continues to bring 
record cold spells across the Great Plains. American Indian across South Dakota have been 
particularly hit hard with lack of propane gas and propane prices almost double from what they 
were last year at this time. O...
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Heating The Rez
www.indiegogo.com
We in the Northern Plains are experiencing a deadly sub-zero frigid winter & heating propane 
shortage which has claimed at least one life; help us fix it.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
lakotapeopleslawproject: Freezing Death leads to... lastrealindians.tumblr.com
lakotapeopleslawproject: Freezing Death leads to Propane Crisis Fundraiser: 
******************************************************************************
Carolyn Harry via Donna Goodleaf
"So they added the word "control" and threw extra crumbs on the floor thinking Indigenous 
peoples would jump at it, and some did. Pretty disgusting! We have yet to see the real FNEA 
written in official legislation. It will be worse than what was presented in the draft and this recent 
media blitz. So the question is: what does PLAN B look like?" DGL Stay informed,..this same 
type of legislative thinking (and oppressed buy in thinking) isn't far from our own governmental 
entities.

First Nations Control of First Nations Education Act | Prime Minister of Canada
pm.gc.ca
Standoff, AB 7 February 2014Prime Minister Stephen Harper today announced an historic 
agreement between the Government of Canada and the Assembly of First Nations (AFN) to 
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proceed with the final drafting and introduction of the First Nations Control of First Nations 
Education Act. This agreement is…

Harper visits Blood rez; women forcibly removed for "Tweeting"
warriorpublications.wordpress.com
On February 7, 2014, Canadian Prime Minister Stephen Harper made a surprise visit to the 
Blood reservation's Kainai High School in Standoff, near Calgary, Alberta, where he 
announced a "historic" a...
****************************************************************************
SBA Hosts Twitter Chat for Young Entrepreneurs                                                                    
WASHINGTON – Young aspiring business owners are invited to learn the basics on how to turn 
good ideas into profitable ventures at the live Twitter chat on Feb. 19 hosted by the U.S. Small 
Business Administration (@SBAgov).

Tameka Montgomery from SBA’s Office of Entrepreneurial Development and Bridget Weston 
Pollack from SBA’s resource partner SCORE will share tips on developing a business plan, 
ways to get startup financing, and how to overcome those initial hurdles entrepreneurs face 
when starting out.

The event will be held during National Entrepreneurship Week, Feb. 15-22 (#sbaEweek). 

Small business owners Dan Price, co-Founder and CEO of Gravity Payments 
(@DanPriceSeattle) and Genevieve F. Thiers, CEO and Founder of Sittercity.com

(@genevievethiers) will share their stories of creating a successful company.  Price and Thiers 
are former SBA National Young Entrepreneur award winners.

WHAT:          SBA Twitter Chat:  Startup Advice Young Entrepreneurs Love

WHEN:          Wednesday, Feb. 19, 3 p.m. -- 4 p.m. EST

HOW:             Hashtag:  #sbaEweek

No registration is needed, but you must have a Twitter Account

Meanwhile, do you think you’re ready to start a business?  Check out the free SBA online 
course for young entrepreneurs at http://go.usa.gov/BKzk. It will help you understand the steps 
you need to get started on building a successful business.            
***********************************************************************************************************************       

NATIVE HEALTH introduces the community garden to teach and share 
basic fundamental Native American stories, practices, customs related to crops, 
plants, herbs and the healing  elements of food as it relates to health a

nd the social network. Through the community garden, NATIVE HEALTH hopes to 
create an environment which provides a sense of renewed kinship through 
collaboration of community members, Phoenix Renews Project, Native Seeds and 
many other key organizations of
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the Valley.  The community garden intends to create and support the idea of a 
sustainable food systems for the many families. By offering basic teaching and the 
fundamentals of gardening the Community Garden shall empower families to 
become confident to plant, harvest and provide for their own families and 
community. 

Native Seeds/SEARCH is partnering with

NATIVE HEALTH to provide seeds for the community garden. 

In addition, there is a Native American Free Seed Program through Native Seed 
Search where any Native American living in the Southwest is eligible for 10 packets 
of free seeds for their home garden.  Details can be found by clicking this link. 

For more information or to get involved please contact Evie at (602) 279-5262 x 
3313 or email her.
****************************************************************************************************
Calendar
ITG will be offering an Employment Tax/Information Returns workshop and a Gaming 
Information Return workshop for our Tribal customers in the Portland, Ore. area in May and/or 
June 2014.

Please provide us dates during these months that would be best and any topics you would like us 
to teach.

The general topics are:

• Employment Tax/Information Returns Workshop – Day One
• Advance Tax Topics – Day Two
• Gaming Information Return Workshop  - Day Three

We will also set aside time to discuss any issues or problems you may have with the IRS.                          
You can e-mail Doug Wellington or call 360-905-1167; fax 360-693-8841.                                                       
Please let us know by March 1, 2014. 
******************************************************************************
Mar 4 & 6  Gaming Information Return Workshop with Bank Secrecy Act refresher                            
IRS office, 5338 Montgomery Blvd. NE, Albuquerque, NM

• March 4, 2014; 9 a.m. - 4 p.m.
• March 6, 2014; 9 a.m. - 4 p.m.

Covered topics:

• Required tax reporting for gaming-related payments/activities
◦ U.S. Residents – W-2Gs, Forms 1099-MISC, 1096, W-9 and 5754
◦ Foreign persons –Forms 1042, 4042-S and T, W-7, W-8BEN, and Pub 515

• Tax deposit schedules
• How to avoid penalties and interest

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001_VBYRURSqIiP49zvkL6oxOc5XUIUE2dyBIZPk67lgO6MWuEY8bhto9hdqxkc7y50iufSdZWRIoBIj8YEaAt8pZW-o432tMba6d3KnFncRH7DDrTsexKtqujSOhu-EJSXQdZe9HMKU6U9ljRrARiKo6YzG28iYjB0HjISUaZh_-m4Ss3lmSSWHrPk3vZgNzn6vvGtWeGMQhnvPG9qCMRmBlYIeMSTHH7gblzn5qJ_7zA=&c=dqW7ptuuLuWbtFEex9EstVoeMHr4GEArjzUL46flT5h90bbmNDSWYA==&ch=-FkGxkTXc4gX-CZIxKJY7jnu-kYNOOXcPhww4u-9PIOss1sg9eAZxw==
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• End of year reconciliation of Forms 945 to W-2G and 1099-MISC and various 1042 
Forms

• Tip compliance – Form 8027, TRDA and GITCA tip agreements
• New FinCEN reports, adopting the new format
• Title 31, the Bank Secrecy Act

E-mail Tiffany Zerangue or call 505-837-5633 for more information and to register.

March 19-21 Environmental Review Basics (HUD) Multi-Site - LA, SF, PHX, RENO, LV, HON 
This 3-day, multi-site training covers the basics of 24 CFR Part 58 Environmental Review 
regulations for HUD staff and grantees.  HUD Environmental Officers will team up through 
videoconferencing to present the training.  Attendees can choose from 6 convenient sites. 
Topics covered: NEPA overview, request for release of funds (RROF) procedures, 
environmental assessment preparation, RER and appendix A forms, historic preservation and 
SHPO coordination, floodplains & wetlands, 8 step examples, flood insurance, coastal zone 
management, coastal barriers, endangered species, noise, airport clear zones, explosive & 
flammable hazards, acceptable separation distances, toxics, Clean Air Act, farmland protection, 
wild & scenic rivers, environmental justice, green building, energy conservation, water 
conservation, sole source aquifer, development factors, case studies, online resources, 
sustainability and more! Registration links are below. Please register for the office where 
you will physically attend the training. Space is limited, so register early.  
March 19th: 1:30-4:30pm; March 20: 10:30am -4:30pm; March 21: 10:30am -4:30pm 
Los Angeles:  611 West 6th Street, Suite 813, Los Angeles, CA 90017 
http://www.hud.gov/emarc/index.cfm?fuseaction=emar.registerEvent&eventId=1962&update=N 
San Francisco:  600 Harrison St., 3rd floor, San Francisco, CA 94107-1300 
http://www.hud.gov/emarc/index.cfm?fuseaction=emar.registerEvent&eventId=1961&update=N 
Honolulu:  500 Ala Moana Blvd., Suite 3A, Honolulu, HI 96813-4918  
http://www.hud.gov/emarc/index.cfm?fuseaction=emar.registerEvent&eventId=1964&update=N 
Phoenix:  One N. Central Ave., Suite 600, Phoenix, AZ 85004 
http://www.hud.gov/emarc/index.cfm?fuseaction=emar.registerEvent&eventId=1965&update=N 
Reno:  745 West Moana Lane, Suite 360, Reno, NV 89509-4932 
*************************************************************************************************************
Scholarship Deadlines
March 1 Deadline - Arizona State University,  FAFSA Deadline.   (Presuming most other 
institutions also.)
 
March 1 Deadline - University of Arizona, FAFSA Deadline.  
 
March 1 Deadline - National Parks Service Cultural Resources Diversity Internship Program.  
Paid internship for 10 weeks during Summer 2014. For current college or graduate students 
between the ages of 18-25 and U.S. Citizens. For information contact Paloma or check the 
website.  
 
March 1 Deadline - Native Youth Program NCAI (National Congress of American Indians) 
National Native Youth Cabinet (NNYC).  Goal of project is to increase AI/AN youth who are 
prepared with political knowledge and skills to become national and tribal leaders, and to 
identify strategies for improving policy and data on issues of significance to Native youth. For 
information click here. Applicants are due via email to Heather.    
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March 1 Deadline - INSPIRE Pre-College Program.  Full scholarship open to AI, AN, and 
Native Hawaiian rising junior and senior high school students, including 2014 anticipated 
graduates, who went to spend three weeks at George Washington University. For information 
click here.   
 
March 1 Deadline - School for Advanced Research in Sante Fe, Anne Ray Internship Program, 
Indian Arts Research Center.  For information click here.  
 
March 4 Deadline - National Cancer Institute Health Communications Internship Program.  For 
highly qualified graduate students and recent graduate degree recipients.  Six month or one year 
internships are offered. For information click here.  
 
March 4 Deadline - 2014 Desert Schools Federal Credit Union Scholarships. Community 
Service College Scholarships. For information check the link.    
 
March 28 Deadline - Indian Health Service Pregraduate Scholarship Program.  Provides 
scholarships for AI/AN students to enroll in courses leading to a Bachelor's degree in pre-
medicine, pre-dentistry, and pre-podiatry. For information click here.  
 
March 28 Deadline - Indian Health Service Health Professions Scholarship Program.  Provides 
financial aid covering tuition, required fees and other educational and living expenses for 
qualified AI/AN (members of federally recognized tribes only) applying to, accepted by, or 
enrolled in a health profession program. Recipients incur a service obligation of one year. For 
information click here.    
 
March 28 Deadline - Indian Health Service Preparatory Scholarship. Provides scholarships for 
AI/AN students who are enrolled in undergraduate or preparatory courses in preparation for entry 
into health profession schools. For information click here.  
 
May 1 Deadline - Summer Research Training Institute for American Indian and Alaska Native 
Health Professionals. Northwest Portland Area Indian Health Board.  Tuition scholarships are 
available. For information call Tosha at (503) 494-1330, email her or visit the website.  

Association on American Indian Affairs - Scholarships and Programs - Check the website for 
more information.   
 
American Indian Ambassadors Program - 
Americans for Indian Opportunity's leadership and development and community building 
initiative. For individuals ages 25-35. For information call (505) 842-8677 or check the website.   
 
Hopi Tribe Adult Vocational Training Program - The Hopi Tribe Adult Vocational Program 
(AVTP) provides assistance for Hopi enrolled tribal members between the ages of 18-35 who are 
pursuing a certificate or diploma from a vocational training institution. Direct Employment (DE) 
services are also available to assist Hopi Tribal members who gain permanent employment and 
are in need of financial resources. Applicants must meet other eligibility requirements to be 
considered for assistance.  For more information call (800) 762-9630 or (928) 734-3542.  
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Achieving a College Education - ACE - (all Maricopa County Community Colleges) are 
recruiting for the program.  Any 10th grade/sophomore student who lives in Maricopa County is 
eligible to apply.  Contact your high school counselor for details or contact the nearest Maricopa 
County Community College.  Students can earn up to 24 college credits during the Junior and 
Senior year. Tuition for cost of classes is paid by the ACE Program. 
 
March 19, 2014 1:30 PM through March 21, 2014 4:30 PM
Event Description:  HUD REGION IX 24 CFR PART 58 TRAINING-RENO
Region IX Office of Environment & Energy staffs will present a 2.5 day multisite training 
covering the basics of 24 CFR (Code of Federal Regulations) Part 58 environmental review in 
Region IX for HUD staff and grantees. Staffs in San Francisco and Los Angeles will team up 
through videoconference equipment to present the training. Attendees can choose from various 
HUD field office sites including: San Francisco, Los Angeles, Honolulu, Phoenix, Las Vegas, and 
Reno. All sites will receive the same live-training experience. Please register for your specific 
office. Event times: Wednesday, March 19th, 1:30-4:30 pm PST; Thursday & Friday, March 20 
& 21, 10:30 am-4:30 pm PST ( Pacific Standard Time.)
Event Location:
745 West Moana Lane Suite 360 Reno, NV 89509-4932
http://www.hud.gov/emarc/index.cfm?fuseaction=emar.registerEvent&eventId=1967&update=N 
Las Vegas:  302 East Carson St. 4th floor, Las Vegas, NV 89101-5911 
http://www.hud.gov/emarc/index.cfm?fuseaction=emar.registerEvent&eventId=1966&update=N 

March 24-28  Tribal Energy Program Review  Denver, CO 
Recognizing tribes' increasing interest in energy efficiency and renewable energy, this annual 
Program Review is a gathering that enables tribes to meet and learn from other tribes that are 
pursuing energy sufficiency through efficiency and/or renewable energy projects, and to share in 
each other's successes. This unique forum provides an excellent overview of the wide range of 
renewable energy and energy efficiency projects under way in Indian Country, and includes an 
overview of the Tribal Energy Program and a series of presentations by tribes exploring or 
deploying weatherization, energy efficiency, and renewable energy technologies across the 
nation. Attendees will also learn about our internship program and hear directly from young and 
inspiring Native American students. For more info., contact tribal@go.doe.gov.  Registration is 
FREE:   Register now. 

March 25-27  Solid Waste Management ISWMP Workshop & Training  Albuquerque, NM 
FREE 3 day training session on Integrated Solid Waste Management Planning focusing on the 
elements of an Integrated Solid Waste Management Plan (ISWM Plan), Federal requirements 
associated with ISWM Plans, and case studies to build practical skills in ISWM Plan 
development. 
Workshop includes walking participants through the development and/or updating of 
components of ISWM Plans, using the Tribal Solid Waste Advisory Network ISWM Plan 
template as a guide. 
Recommend bringing your current ISWM Plan or the data/research materials for creation of 
your plan. For more info. on what you will need to start developing an ISWM Plan and a draft 
agenda go to, http://www.nijc.org/SWM.html .  CLICK HERE for NM Logistics & Registration 
Form. 
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Apr. 1-3   Building Sustainable Communities in Indian Country (NLC) Green Bay, WI 
This three-day conference will provide Tribal communities with the tools to develop economic 
opportunities, sustainable community infrastructures, alternative energy sources, and provide 
essential building blocks to create safer communities. Over the course of this three-day 
conference participants will be able to join critical sessions related to Tribal housing programs 
and imperative to HUDʼs Indian Housing Block Grant (IHBG) Program. Topics include, but are 
not limited to, NAHASDA related courses, youth and elder opportunities, and crime prevention. 
To register visit: http://nativelearningcenter.com/buildingsustainablecommunities/. 

April 2-3   Tribal Constitutions: Rebuilding Native Governments   Tucson, AZ 
The Native Nations Institute for Leadership, Management, and Policy offers this executive 
education seminar on Tribal Constitutions: Rebuilding Native Governments. Seminar is 
designed to assist Native nation leaders & key decision-makers in developing the governance 
tools needed to achieve their nations' strategic goals. Leaders & governance experts will share 
information & lessons that learned from constitutional reform on topics such as: 
(1) Key Things a Constitution Should Address; 
(2) The Process of Constitutional Reform: The Challenge of Citizen Engagement; 
(3) The Legal Process of Constitutional Reform.  

Apr. 28-30   11th Annual Construction in Indian Country National Conference & Golf Mixer 
Chandler, AZ 
MAKE PLANS TO ATTEND! This Annual Conference features informative sessions from 
prominent speakers and offers valuable information and networking opportunities on current 
construction trends in Indian Country.  For more info. and to register, visit http://
ciic.construction.asu.edu/  

May 11-14   Indian Gaming Trade Show and Convention 2014         San Diego, CA 
Save the Date  and watch for more information soon. 

May 28-30 2014 National Healthy Homes Conference (HUD)      Nashville, TN 
The nation's leading interdisciplinary event brings together health, housing and other 
professionals dedicated to improving the lives and homes of America's families and 
communities. This national conference brings you leaders from the forefront of the healthy 
homes industry and offers the opportunity to learn from professionals, stakeholders, and leading 
experts that are guiding the nation toward healthier homes and communities with more than 130 
sessions in six dynamic tracks.  For info. & to register, visit http://
www.healthyhomesconference.org/.  

June 3-5   Promoting Strong & Safe Tribal Communities   South, FL 
Save the Date for Native Learning Centerʼs  6th Annual Summer Conference.  NLC partners 
with the U.S. Dept of HUD to offers Tuition FREE courses and trainings to Native Americans 
and Indigenous people with an emphasis on the educational needs of Tribal members and their 
communities.  For more info., visit www.nativelearningcenter.com .  

Aug. 18-22   NLCʼs Indian Housing Training Conference 
Save the Date for Native Learning Centerʼs Indian Housing Training Conference.  More info will 
be available soon at  www.nativelearningcenter.com . 
***************************************************************************************************
New York Philharmonic's Archives Going Online
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By MICHAEL COOPER
The founding documents of the New York Philharmonic - back to its inaugural 1842-43 season - 
are now available online.
*****************************************************************************
Vanity Fair Archives:
The Talk of the Town
THE AMERICAN WAY by Christopher Burke, Russell Maloney ,September 28, 1940 (P.
13)                                                                                                               It seems that the 
Chippewa Indians of Minnesota have in recent years become so worldly that the art of weaving 
woolen rugshas all but died out of the reservation. The situation has been taken in hand by the 
local D. A. R. They go out regularly to the reservation and…

The Talk of the Town
FOOL'S OATS. by William McGuire, Russell Maloney ,June 03, 1944 (P.17)                                                  
Talk story about the current shortage and black market of wild rice. Chippewa Indians are ones 
that gather it mostly and Congress has set aside acreage for the purpose. Frenchmen named it 
folle avoine, or fool's oats, little realizing that 200 years later it would be Brenda Frazier's & 
Dorothy…

THE LAKE OF THE CUI-UI EATERS. by A. J. Liebling ,January 22, 1955 (P.37) 
REPORTER AT LARGE about the Pyramid Lake Paiute Indian reservation and about the land 
dispute betw. the Paiutes and the white squatters that had settled inside the reservation. Miss 
Bowler was the first woman Indian Superintendent. When Pres. Roosevelt appointed Collier 
Indian Commissioner, Collier had asked her to Join the…

II THE LAKE OF THE CUI-UI EATERS by A. J. Liebling ,January 08, 1955 (P.33) 
REPORTERS AT LARGE about Pyramid Lake Paiute Indian Reservation, Nevada, & about Sen. 
Patrick A. McCarran's part in the land dispute between the Paiutes and some white squatters 
inside the reservation. History of the reservation. McCarran introduced 8 bills to Congress on 
behalf of the squatters. Excerpts from records of…
                                                                                                                                                           
BRIEFLY NOTED December 20, 1999 (P.99)                                                               BOOKS 
FROM OUR PAGES about “A Reporter at Large: Dateline Pyramid Lake, 
Nevada” (Nevada; $21.95) by A. J. Liebling, edited by Elmer R. Rusco... His account of the 
plight of the Paiutes in Pyramid Lake, who were fighting with the government over land and 
water rights... evokes the…

THE LAKE OF THE CUI-UI EATERS. by A. J. Liebling ,January 15, 1955 (P.32) 
REPORTER AT LARGE about the Pyramid Lake Paiute Indians Reservation, Nevada. The first 
historian of the American Indian was Sarah Winnemucca Hopkins, who wrote a book called 
"Life Among the Pautes: Their Wrongs and Claims, publ. in 1883. Her father sent her to 
Johntown to board with the family of…

A REPORTER AT LARGE about the 51st annual Gallup Inter-Tribal Indian Ceremonial 
held for four days every Aug. in Gallup, New Mexico. Ike Merry is a former newspaperman now 



employed as executive director of the Ceremonial Association. This is the last year the festival 
will be held at its…      
                                                                                                                                                               
STILL LOOKING FOR CRAZY HORSE by Scott L. Malcomson ,January 31, 2000 (P.92) 
BOOKS lead review of “On the Rez” (Farrar, Straus & Giroux; $25) by Ian Frazier... Frazier 
admits his wish to be a hero. He also wants to be an Indian—specifically, an Oglala Lakota 
(Sioux)—and he rides these two desires through the pages of his…
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                    
RESERVATIONS by Ariel Levy ,Dec 13, 2010 (P.40)                                                                     
OUR LOCAL CORRESPONDENTS about the Shinnecock Indian Nation and its plans to open a 
casino in Southampton. The Shinnecock Indian Nation, based on a reservation just minutes from 
the center of Southampton, intends to open a casino—or several—on Long Island. The 
Shinnecocks have said that they…
                                                                                                                                                                   
IN THE BAG by A. C. Emelin, Russell Maloney ,June 26, 1943 (P.11)                                         
A young colored man explaining to his girl why we couldn't lose the war. "Honey, they's twenty 
men in this country who know all about everything," he told her. They descendanded from old 
Indian chiefs, and nobody knows where they live. When they get some information, they send a 
messenger…

LOVE SNARES by Louise Erdrich ,October 27, 2003 (P.88)                                                
Short story about an Ojibwe man, Nanapush, his fight against his rival, Shesheeb, who covets 
Nanapush’s wife, Margaret, and how Nanapush ends up wearing Margaret’s magic dress before 
the Ojibwe council, and so convinces them not to sell their lands. Uses characters found in 
Erdrich’s novel, The Last Report on…

THE LAST WILDERNESS: BRAZIALIAN CHRONICLE by Peter Matthiessen ,August 
12, 1961 (P.35)  REPORTER AT LARGE about a journey from Brasilia, across the Brazilian 
jungles, to Santa Cruz de la Sierra, Bolivia. Author made a trip to Bananal Island. The Indians of 
Bananal are Carajas & their subtribes, the Javahes & the Ixabiowa, are scattered along hundreds 
of miles of the Araguaiajas River…
                                                                                                                                     
The Talk of the Town
PERUVIAN SHOW by Geoffrey T. Hellman ,December 08, 1951 (P.33)                                   
Talk story about the Peruvian exhibit called "Men of Montana," depicting the primitive Indian 
life of remote spots in the rain forest of Peru and Ecuador. The collection was made by Raul de 
los Rios, a Peruvian planter, and obtained for the Museum by the late Francis Adams Truslow. 
Description…
                                                                                                                                                                          
“A Whale Hunt” (Scribners; $25) by Robert Sullivan... In 1997, the impoverished Makah tribe, 
of Washington state, began preparing for its first traditional whale hunt in seven decades, and 
outraged conservationists sent protest boats to stop it. Sullivan follows the beleaguered hunters 
as they…
                                                                                                                                     



THE CROSSING by Robert Sullivan ,November 08, 2004 (P.44)                          Talk story 
about Ramapough Indian chief Marcey Tree in the Wind Stefanick crossing the Hudson by canoe 
from Snedens Landing, New Jersey to Dobbs Ferry, New York… The other day Marcey Tree in 
the Wind Stefanick became the first Ramapough in a very long time to cross the Hudson in…
                                                                                                                                     
THE INTERPRETER by John Colapinto ,April 16, 2007 (P.120)                          A REPORTER 
AT LARGE about Dan Everett’s research on the language of the Piraha tribe in the Amazon. 
One morning last July, in the rainforest of northwestern Brazil, the writer and Dan Everett, an 
American linguistics professor at Illinois State University, stepped onto a beach bordering the 
Maici River, where… 

from dennis m:
On Feb 10 in 1937 the Pyramid Lake tribe was circulating a petition to be sent to the Nevada 
congressional delegation, asking for the defeat of U.S. Senator Patrick McCarran’s bill directing 
the secretary of the interior to grant title to land inside the Pyramid Lake reservation to five 
families of white squatters;  in


